During phenolic liner manufacture, resin-impregnated
Contaminated bond tests were only performed using the steep ply angle configuration as this was considered to be a "worst case" from a contamination absorption standpoint. It was assumed that, if a solvent was capable of removing a contaminant from a steep ply angle phenolic surface, then it should be able to remove that same contaminant form a similar phenolic surface with a more shallow ply angle. Tables 3-6 give mean tensile adhesion strengths and typical failure modes for each different contaminant. A legend of characteristic failure modes is given in Figure  4 . vs. TCA-wiped samples showed the following:
• HD-2 Grease -no significant differences for any phenolic combination.
Permacel Tape -CCP over SCP and GCP over CCP: no significant differences. CCP over CCP: PL4<TCA.
CCP over GCP: PL4>TCA. • Hydraulic Oil -no significant differences for any phenolic combination.
• Stabilized Hydraulic Oil -CCP over SCP and CCP over CCP: no significant differences. CCP over GCP: PL4>TCA. GCP over CCP:
PL4<TCA.
The data in Tables 3-6 and the statistical analysis results for permacel tape and stabilized hydraulic oil contaminant raise several issues:
• PL4 appeared to perform as well as TCA for Permacel tape removal from CCP in the GCP over CCP test set, but did not perform as well as TCA in removing Permacel tape from a similar CCP panel in the CCP over CCP test set. Failure modes were similar in all cases.
• The high %CV for the TCA-wiped, stabilized hydraulic oil contaminated CCP over GCP test set is inconsistent with those for other test sets.
• The low tensile adhesion strength for the TCAwiped, stabilized hydraulic oil contaminated CCP over GCP test is inconsistent with its predominantly cohesive failure mode.
These issues prompted a review of sample fabrication and testing methods used for the contaminated overwrap bond tests.
This review identified several fabrication and test procedures that were thought to have contributed to the issues listed above:
•
The tensile adhesion buttons used for the test were an older, "anvil-style" button that is fixtured into the test machine using a set of yokes. This "yoke and anvil" fixturing system can result in off-axis loading of the samples during testing, the magnitude of which can vary from test to test. Due to the stiffness and anisotropy of the phenolic samples, this offaxis loading can dramatically alter the measured tensile adhesion strength and failure modes.
• Due to diameter mismatch between phenolic disks and tensile adhesion buttons, several samples had a small (_8 rail) "step" between the phenolic disk and tensile adhesion buttons.
These "steps" formed stress-risers at the secondary bondlines and are thought to have contributed to higher incidences of failure initiation between phenolic disks and secondary adhesive.
• The visual and black light inspection methods used to assess sample cleanliness after solvent wiping did not represent current production practices.
In full-scale production, FourierTransform Infra-red Spectroscopy (FTIR) analysis is used to assess the cleanliness of a surface after contamination removal. FTIR is a much more rigorous inspection technique than either visible or black light.
The steep ply angle configuration was thought to be an severe test of solvent cleaning performance as the ply angles relative to the wiped interface were much steeper than those used in any production liners.
OVER-WRAP BOND RECOVERY TESTS
In order to address the issues raised above, a second set of contaminated over-wrap bond test were run using the following modifications to sample fabrication and test procedures:
• A new, "screw-back" style of tensile adhesion buttons was substituted for the anvil style tensile adhesion buttons. This screw-back button is less susceptible to off-axis loading than the anvil-style button.
• The mismatch between phenolic disks and tensile adhesion buttons was eliminated.
• FTIR inspection procedures were used to assess cleanliness after solvent cleaning.
• The steep ply angle configuration relative to the wiped interface was changed to a "moderate", albeit still "conservative" ply angle, which was more representative of production parts.
Since this recovery test is considered to be generally less severe from the standpoint of solvent qualification, testing was restricted to contaminants and phenolic combinations for which PL4 had shown statistically lower tensile adhesion strengths relative to TCA, or for which data appeared to have been questionable on the initial test set. The recovery tests included the following contaminant/phenolic combinations:
• CCP over CCP -permacel tape and hydraulic oil contaminants
• CCP over GCP -all contaminants
• GCP over CCP -hydraulic oil and stabilized hydraulic oil contaminants.
At this time, results are available only for the hydraulic oil and stabilized hydraulic oil contaminants on CCP over GCP and GCP over CCP phenolic combinations. These results are shown in Tables 7 and 8 . Tables 7 and   8 showed the following:
• Hydraulic Oil contamination -CCP over GCP and GCP over CCP: no significant differences PL4 appears to be effective for removing commonly encountered contaminants from machined phenolic surfaces in preparation for over-wrap.
Stabilized hydraulic oil contamination -CCP over GCP: no significant differences, GCP over CCP: PL4>TCA.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the testing performed to date, the following conclusions can be made about suitability of PLA solvent as a TCA replacement for phenolic fabrication operations:
• PL4 is compatible with cure carbon, glass, and silica cloth phenolics.
PL4 tends to be retained in the surfaces of machined silica cloth and glass cloth phenolic in higher concentrations than TCA for similar wiping operations. This is especially true of silica cloth phenolics with steep ply angles relative to the wiped surface.
Despite its higher retained concentrations, PL4 does not contribute to lowered tensile adhesion strengths of phenolic over-wrap bonds for either steep or shallow ply angles.
